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Actron pocketscan plus manual

MPN: CP9550 SKU: JB-ACT-CP9550 UPC: 021467853244 Shipping: Calculated at Checkout View Sale Price in Cart (why?) Manufacturers occasionally suggest that the products be advertised at the suggested retail price. When we decide to sell items for less than the suggested price, the sale price can only be shown in your cart. Free
shipping orders Over $99 Fast 60-day delivery No Problems Return Title: PocketScan Plus ABS OBD-II and CAN Compatible with ALL Import and Domestic Vehicles from 1996 and Newer (OBD II &amp; CAN), as well as vehicles compatible with '94 and 95 OBD II compatible with refrigerant temperature, sensor readings, etc.)codes and
ABS settings for most 1996-2013 GM, Ford, Chrysler Vehicles, Toyota, Honda, Nissan and HyundaiAutomatically reads DTCs (Diagnostic Trouble Codes) when connected to vehicleReads Enhanced Engine and Transmission CodesReset MIL and turns off the Scan EngineLightReads and displays MILRead status and display all I/M
monitors available (emissions)Reads and displays pending DTCsRead and displays frozen frame data (vehicle conditions at time of failure)Reads and displays vehicle VIN for most newer vehiclesOBD II manual included Above 4,000 generic settings DTC Overview This product can be expose it to chemicals, including lead, which is
known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Lead, which is known to the State of California, causes birth defects or other reproductive damage. For more information for www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. Specs Downloads VideosEmbedded video for PocketScan Plus ABS OBD-II and CANEmbedded video for PocketScan Plus ABS
OBD-II and CAN Compatible WITH ALL 1996 and newer import and domestic vehicles (OBD II &amp; CAN), as well as OBD II compatible vehicles of 94 and 95 refrigerant temperature, Sensor readings, etc.)CODES and ABS settings for most 1996-2013 GM, Ford, Chrysler Vehicles, Toyota, Honda, Nissan and HyundaiAutomatically
reads DTCs (Diagnostic Trouble Codes) when connected to the vehicle's improved engine and transmission codesRead the enhanced engine and transmission codesRese MIL and turn off the check engine lightReads and displays milread status and displays all available I/M monitors (emissions). Reads and displays pending DTCsRead
and displays data from frozen frames (vehicle conditions at the time of failure)Reads and displays vehicle vin for most newer vehiclesObD II manual (attached) includedOver 4,000 generic DTC Act settings the produtosron products can also be purchased from our retail partners. Enter the product name, part number, or model number. A
great solution to provide DIY'er with an immediate recommendation on the urgency of the Scan Engine Light problem. New emergency indicators tell you how urgent the problem of the check engine light can be for the of a vehicle. In addition to the emissions and MIL status features, PocketScan Plus provides access to dynamic web
support information that includes common components, possible and common causes related to problem codes. Amazon.com When the scan engine light comes on, immediately find out if you should stop or continue driving with the Actron PocketScan Plus OBD-II Code Reader with Emergency Indicator. There are many reasons that can
cause this indicator to appear - from minor to critical - but PocketScan Plus is here to provide you with the code information you need, as well as an immediate recommendation on the urgency of the scan engine light problem. PocketScan Plus provides the information you need. View the Larger PocketScan Plus provides critical
information The scan engine light appears on the dashboards of all end-model vehicles to signal that there is a possible mechanical or electrical problem that needs to be resolved. The compact and easy-to-use PocketScan Plus connects to the car's OBD-II port, displaying the error code involved in its large, backlit display. Three levels of
severity tell at a glance if it is safe to continue driving or whether immediate repair is needed. PocketScan Plus also puts you in touch with vehicle emissions status and allows you to easily review and erase car codes. PocketScan Plus makes connectivity easy. See bigger PocketScan Plus can save time and money According to a
national telephone survey, more than 20% of all vehicles younger than 12 years of age have experienced an appearance on Check Engine Light in the last 12 months. There are 32 million cars on the road every year that are signaling for a potentially expensive repair. Your time and money is valuable, and the information provided by
PocketScan Plus can save you either by telling you if the Check Engine Light is showing up for a critical reason or for a less important one. Be smarter when talking to your technician PocketScan Plus gives you the information you need before visiting your automatic technician. It not only provides the code for the Scan Engine Light, but
also receives access to an online information database that further explains the problem, its severity, possible symptoms, and common causes—all in easy-to-understand terms. Being empowered with this wealth of knowledge allows you to visit your car technician with confidence. Easy-to-use features and useful customer support
PocketScan Plus is compatible with all 1996 and newer vehicles. Once connected, it automatically connects to the vehicle computer, displaying both the Scan Engine error codes and the severity on its large backlit display. The severity of the issue is color coded for easy reference: green for no present problem, yellow for non-hazardous
problems, orange means repair at your convenience the earliest and red for a problem that needs immediate repair. Three large buttons allow and turn off the drive, read current codes, and review and erase past codes from the vehicle's on-board computer. A convenient battery backup saves information to the system, allowing you to
continue reviewing code codes the vehicle. Actron ensures that you will always have the information you need when the scan engine light appears. Your online database is available 24 hours a day to explain codes as well as their causes, severity and symptoms. You can also contact your toll-free phone number for additional assistance.
In addition, PocketScan Plus has a USB port that allows it to be upgraded from your computer, ensuring that you will always have correct and current information to diagnose today's vehicles as well as those of the future. Future.
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